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Thrift

STILL TIME TO JOIN

Phone 914

CONTINUOUS SHOWS SAT. & SUN
Demand the Union Label.

When making gravies or cream 
sauces better results are achieved 
by stirring with a fork. You will 
never have a lumpy sauce.

Comment On 
World Events

Then watch the silver 
stacked up into dollars 
when you receive your 
Christmas Club check!
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Wanted Gold Stamper, one who will fill 
in on other work also.

First National
East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank 

Member F. D. I. C.

Money Loaned
FOR PURCHASE AND WfiOVOflENT 

OF HOMES

--------- ADDED ATTRACTIONS---------  
DIAMOND DEMON”—Colored Cartoon 
NEWS OF THE DAY IN PICTURES

NOTHING IS MORE EXCITING, MORE THRILLING 

SEE THE PIONEER LOVERS WHO TAME A TROPIC 
WILDERNESS

With the exception of the Wo
men’s and Children’s Bureaus of 
the U. S. Department of Labor, 
statistics show that the State De
partment has a greater proportion 
of women among the higher-ups 
in Washington and in the foreign- 
service, than any other executive 
government office.

' It would seem that the Washing
ton bureau are seeking to gain fav
or among the women.

The latest conference in women’s 
honor is to be set up in the State 
Dept.’s Liaison office for women’s 
organizations.

When the State Department set 
Up a public liaison division in 1944 
to handle questions emanating from 
civilian organizations about foreign 
policy, Mrs. Margaret Carter was 
acting chief of that division. Now 
Mrs. Carter is sending back to the 
department information gleaned 
from the International Trade Or
ganization meeting in Geneva.

During the San Francisco con
ference the interest expressed by 
women’s groups was so great that 
the department’s special liaison of
fice for them was buzzing. This de
partment for women has held 
numerous press conferences with 
delegates who are generally presi
dents of national women’s organ
izations asking the questions.

Forum discussions to come up at 
the June conference will enable the 
women to learn about State 
partment foreign policies, and 
come better acquainted with 
UN-related agencies like the
temational Labor Office, the Int‘l. 
Trade Office, and the Food and 
Agricultural Organization.

For the first time in history the 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce rec
ognized the power of women’s or
ganizations by inviting their lead
ers from all over the U. S. to come 
to the annual meeting of the Cham
ber in Washington. Women’s grow
ing participation in public affairs 
accounts for the desire of the 
Chamber to get the ear of the 
women, even the housewives.

The Chamber sent out a thous
and invitations to women, but they 
were not invited as the wives of the 
executives merely for entertain
ment at non-business sessions, but 
os interested citizens with the pow- OFFICERS:
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Now Is the Time 
| to Buy Coal
L PHONES!

Office 934 Home 693

KIND COAL CO
Bailroad & Ballack Streets

It’s so easy to be thrifty 
by saving a few cents each 
week until December ’47!

Scroon Floy by FAUL OSBOBN • Botod on tho FulHnr Prodoeotf by a. SIDNEY FRANKLIN I

The Potters Savings & Loan Co.
WASHINGTON & BBOADWAY EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

Washington (LPA) “What a 
cheat you are giving the American 
people. You have just passed a bill 
reducing the tax bill of the wealthy 
by three billion dollars. Is this the 
way you will make it up—by taking 
even the lunches away from poor, 
defenseless urchins?”

Even the stings from such 
charges by Democratic members of 
the House of Representatives fail
ed to stop the Republican steam
roller as it cut Agriculture Dep’t 
appropriations by one-third, and 
voted the school lunch program 
only $45,COO,COO instead of the $75,- 
000,000, asked in the President’s 
budget.

Democrats, led by Rep. Clarence 
Cannon (Mo.), fought and lost on 
three issues; to increase the school 
lunch funds, by n vote of 155 to 
139; to put $134,385,710 back into 
the soil conservation service appro
priation, lost by 156 to 151; to in
crease the loans permitted to local 
cooperatives under the Rural Elec
trification Act from $225,000,000 to 
$250,000,CCO, snowed under by sev
eral votes.

Even the drastic cut in funds to 
help the states provide nourishing 
lunches for school children was not 
enough for Reps. John Phillips (R., 
Calif.) and Elsworth B. Buck (R., 
N. Y.). Phillips tried to trim the 
fund to $25,000,000; Buck went 
even further and argued for a cut 
to $11,470,000.

After an impassioned plea for the 
full amount asked by the President, 
made by veteran Adolph Sabath 
(D., Ill.), his colleague Everett 
Dirksen (R., Ill.) asked his col
leagues to omit “some of the maw
kish sentiment that has been ex
pressed here.” Sabath’s “mawkish” 
remarks which hit Dirksen extra 
hard included these concluding

Jackson Vitrified China Co.
Falls Creek, Pa.

words; addressed to the Republi- ; 
can majority: “You have done 
everything possible to encourage 
the high prices which make it hard
er and harder for underpaid par
ents to feed their children, with the 
cost of bread and milk nearly 
doubled; but you will not do this 
little bit to make up for that.” 

The Agriculture funds bill now 
goes to the Senate, where hear
ings will be held. Final decision 1 
must be reached, and Presided' * 
Truman’s signature obtained to tn^fv 
bill, before June 30, when the cur
rent fiscal year ends. Supporters 
of the school lunch program, the 
REA program, and the soil con
servation program all hope that 
some restoration of funds will take 
place in the Senate side of the 
Capitol.

Apprenticeship. 
Record Set In v 0 
Building Trades ;

1 v. ••

Richmond, Va. (ILNS). — The 
number of building trades appren
tices employed in March continued 
to increase, again setting an all-\ 
time record, William F. Patterson, 1 
director of the Apprentice-Train-! 
ing Service, U. S. Department of 
Labor, told the 51st annual con
vention of the Virginia State Fed
eration of Labor here.

Patterson declared that the Ap
prentice-Training Service had listed 
95,038 apprentices in those crafts* 
throughout the country April 1. 
This represents an increase of 
2,000 over the 93,035, the previous 
high, reported March 1. The April 
1 figure is based on 4,275 reports 
from all parts of the country.

THIS BUSINESS 
OF

STEAMROLLER SMASHES F 
SCHOOL LUNCH FUNDS

—• I Employment Act of 1946.
: I The committe is supposed to take
I action on the report of the Presi- 
Ident and his Council of Economic 

»I Advisers. This action was due un- 
Ider the law by Feb. 1, and has 

* I still not been taken by the Com- 
Imittee, which is headed by Sen.

< I Robert A. Taft, (R., Ohio).
■ 'I The Truman report is “filed,

I forgotten and forlorn,” Morse
? d*a18 w?5h I:,: HONORED—From Sec. of War 

; “the livelihood, the happiness, the Robert T Patterson, AFL Pres. 
“ Jbread, and the butter of the peo- I william Green (above) has receiv- 
L yP^.who elected each of us to his |e<j j^edal of Merit. Awarded for 
M| position m Congress.. ■ > I “exceptionally meritorious conduct 

‘ J “If <my party thinks it can long I in connection with the mobilization 
1|stey in power with only a nega-land leadership of American work- 
|tive legislative program, it will lers during World War II the cita- 

II learn in due course of time at the I tion hails Green’s “exceptional 
j| ballot boxes of America that the (foresight, ability, energy and lead

'd overwhelming majority of the lership.”—(Federated Pictures).
| American people expect my party | ....  .................. ■------------------- —

One commonly neglected house
hold chore is the periodical reno- 

Because a household Js silent |fu\sed'to” release "money owed to |vation of comb® and kair brushes. 

It hem for work completed before I ------------------------
;—;----------;------ ------- I the strike began, and Warren up-1 It would be interesting to com-

Ipute the number of men who go 
to the office Saturday to escape 
arduous household ehoreai

Industrialist Urges Fund To Morse Says GOP 
I Reactionary Line 
U Invites Disaster

TJL, iejoZ is co-’po^or with Senators Aiken less we show the capacity and will-
IU<m to curb labor and to break <R ’ Vt)« and Youn* (R, i^ess to sustain our commitment^ 
down unions |n. D >» Murray (D., Mont.), Tay- (with adequate armed strength, we

“Frankly, that did not jibe with I klnho), and Kilgore |®ball te forced to give up those
myideas,”saidMcDonough. “I dis-1 of an antimonopoly bill, Commitments in the face of
like it. What about the thousands Is*72 which is moving very slowly strength. # # * 

upon thousands of employers, like P „ the Senate machinery. I .. . tkaWashington (LPA)- Increasing me, who get along well with labor? L H® P®^ ®r«ed °n h»® RePul>- L Jo »ttam ourJ®®^^Jk« 
evidences of discrimination against Why weren’t they given a chance to Hca« colleagues enactment of such /^P1®,™“8t a1'
Negro workers in filling federal be heard? a P1*0*1™ as that outlined by the I strata that democracy can meet the

[jobs last week caused the Nat’l I “I felt so strongly about this |Tr«man Economic Report. competition offered by any other
Association for the Advancement of that I offered to go to Washing- ^s long as I am in the Sen-Ldeology. We must show that de
Colored People to repeat its re- ton at my own expense to prove Morse concluded, “I sh^l I wwacystands for more than per- 

quest to President Truman for a to the Senate and House commit- continue ur«e. fto
temporary agency to combat dis- tees that the NAM, which is plug- L0?® a pr°8™*ive party. I want d£,dual a"nZnX Tnd ? 

[crimination in government employ- Iging for anti-labor legislation, does ** a party which places hu- Iff .. t?P ... nthpr 
ment. . Sot speak for all American em- H and ’nter®8sta ab°r fca Lltomthat °f any other p°-

The NAACP, in a letter to the ployers. The committee said they interests and partisan poll- hticai^tem n
President, cited recent cases of 15 had no time to hear me. t,ca- tJuXJ StotZ
veterans who were discriminated “Now I didn’t take this as a 7 ------------------------ h~ltY SJ hX A

I against in New Orleans by the Post [personal insult,” the steel manu-1 rjov’t Strikers I serious recession i/ the United
Office Dep’t, a former weather ob- facturer continued. “1 think it was |”0V .mJ® UtX Xe L th! JS?

■server in the U. S. Army Air For-1an insult to you, the American | Lose B&ck W&geS z Lent of a major defeat It^could 
ces who was denied ®,nPlo1ymennHP;’«P,®• \think.‘J was a deliberate WBahington (LPA) - Strikes cause the widespread deflection of 

I by the (J. S. Weather Bureau, and I attempt to build up a one-sided I against the government justify not [European peoples toward the polit- 
l?nJ’/'NaVn. ma<?!}““8t Mwh,°Gwa8 ra8e *n favo.r. of. thl8 ,le8»81ation lonly the firing of the strikers but |ical convictions of competitive 
fired from the Railway Mail Serv- land to hide the true picture and |ai8O the withholding of wa<res al- Ltates.

lice in Ft. Worth, Tex. All of the I the real facts about labor-mana-1 ready earned, U. S. Controller Gen-1 If the American people price 
men were qualified by civil service gement relations from you eral Lin<Uay C. Warren ruled last themselves into boom and bust, 
examinations for the jobs they “Idon t hke what’s-in that Taft- week. The deci8iOn was made in they are in terrible danger of bust- 
were denied. I Hartley bill and I don t like the |a caae involvnig three union car-1 ing their hopes for an equitable
. I spirit m whlc“ w,a8..d Ipenters employed by the Veterans I peace. For our world position is in-

La. Sugar Workers Ballot I don t see how the Tn ft- Hartley bill I Administration in remodeling its lescapably tied to the strength of
New Orleans (LPA). — More lean do anyone any good except the Waco> Tex< headquarters. The three lour economy at home.

than 6CO0 workers in sugar refin- Iminonty of stubborn and diehard |men left their jobs on union in-
eries who are members of CIO lo- Iwnployers who refuse to deal with Istruction when non-union painters
cal industrial unions will know this I unions come Hitler or high water.” I were brought in. VA Chief Omar
week the results of a vote conduct-1 ........................------ I Bradley discharged the men and re
ed by the CIO as to whether they I P  ....... ’’ -n"‘ '
should remain LlU’s, or affiliate I doesn’t mean it’s peaceful, 
with the Brewery Workers, the Re- I --------------------------<------
tail, Wholesale A Dep’t. Store Em-1 I doubt that anybody ia worried |held him. 
ployes, or the Packinghouse Work- (about my immediate future except 
era. Imy creditors.

Promote Unity Through 
Mutual Educational Plan. i w„hingt.n (lpa> _

, -1, I Congressional committee that’s
Chicago (ILNS). —Creation of a “Round Table Fund”|supposed to keep an eye out for 

for the “joint education of tomorrow’s leaders of labor and [signs national economic illness 
management” was suggested by Charles Luckman, presi-1—a,nd recommend to Congress steps 
dent of Lever Brothers Co., manufacturers of soap and soap ,n.8Ure PJ°spenty--finally show
products, in an address here at the convention exercises of I®®81*"8 h° J* ”J™* n .. 

.the installation of Dr. George Stoddard as president of theL f th SenatePSen Wayne
If your family are dessert eat- TJnivPrsitv of Illinois IS ? S’

I university oi Illinois. , ........ I Morse (R., Ore.) threw down thetn whin The fact that “today our country is rocked with debate [gauntlet tothe Republican major- 
in Z.W? n [over proposed legislative corrections of the ‘labor problem’ ” |ity on the Joint Committee on the
agi-d^uddingsPare^excJllen^for Ls ample evidence Luckman said, that “our thinking needs [Economic Report, set u? under the 

this purpose and can be varied for moulding by higher education. He| J Employment Act of 1946. ,
several uses such as pie fillings, IFa^ that he believed jn jaws, butl 
or cream fillings for Boston cream phat he also believed that *a”°r' I 
pie I management peace will be created I

A quick chocolate piidding 
made by using one can of sweet- I. „ »» I
ened condensed milk, 2 squares of | ? . <»»nnhn<si»«>d that “we I 
... . , . J ... | Luckman emphasized that we Ibaking chocolate and a little boil- t t mutual understanding 
ing water Cook mdk and chocolate ith tsrallt01l| know|e<lge;" that 
m a double boiler until the desired „ t mutua) kTOwle<lge
conawtency by slowly adding a lit- lwithout mutJa| education.” 
tie boding water. Chill. Can be streaa<Ja M11,„al Under«landing 
served with whipped cream and I ..The „eed for mutual under- 

nut meats. * [standing,” he added, “has been dim-1
* * lly sensed by business, which now I

Another version of Syllabub can (annually appropriates millions up-1 
be made from left over cake which Ion millions of dollars for that form I 
takes only a few minutes. Fill a lof persuasion in a top hat, some- I 
bowl partly full of any kind of [times called ‘public relations.’ Yet, I 
left over cake slices and pour over Istrangely enough, it has not oc- I 
enough sherry wine or orange or leurred to any of us to use educa-1 
berry or pineapple juice to moisten. Ition on a large scale to help cor- I 

Combine (4 cup sugar with grat- Irect our number one public rela-1 
ed rind of two lemons and 3 or Itions headache—the labor-manage-1 
4 tblspns. lemon juice. Fold this Iment problem.” I
into one cup whipping cream whip-1 Observing that it “has taken us I 
ped stiff. Heap over the cake and 120 years to get labor and manage- I «MAMnATF’?
place in refrigerator to chill. Iment to sit down together at the I 7 1 ’ ■ * Caa>,

- • • ’ I bargaining table,” he said: X,,
An apple crumb pudding ia made I “3° f”. tha‘a?,‘J?*f2e!J" ° l°OP antiiabor buddies have talk- 

by pouring 2 cups scalded milk over ?„^labor We |cd °f • “n>and.te from «>« P“Ple ”
1 cup stale cookie or cake crumbs. I«gement ana a siae lor iaoor. **« h,.u,nvor in
Allow to stand a few minutes and lneed to elm mate the sides from ouy

! Somerset Hotel
SPECIAL PRICES TO POTTERS

AMERICAN PLAN ft Oft PER

ROOM WITH MEALS two IN ROOM
f/' 133-35-37 S. Arkansas Ave.—Atlantic City
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i| to keep pace with the march of 
l|time and to recognize that human 
■ events are moving ever forward 
land not backward.”

their | far, jojnj Committee on

the Economic Report has taken 
only three steps: 1—it allowed a I Until the nations of Europe build
Wail St. financial reporting I a sound economic basis for their

. . „ . - - „ | agency to send out in the name of I own sound political life, they will
n?®ndj,te ’ however, ln the |the comrnjttee a questionnaire, I wobble in chaos. There is the dan-

. (national bargaining table. We must pr election was pretty thin. Out | h^ily loaded with prejudicial | ger that when, free governments
(substitute in its place a round |° , J?1 votes, ne won Dy (questions, on what business pros- (must struggle with poverty so
[table, around which the unity and lonly (Federated Pictures). Ipects were for tbe second half of [crushing that it offers no hope for
(togetherness of all elements in our ( (this year, compared with the sec-(the future, their people will turn
(economy can be allowed to function (|ond half of 1946; 2—it will send (in despair to any plausible promise 
(properly for the benefit of all the |■**/'*■ ® wjMif |ou^ this week a questionnaire on (of change.
(people. Consider then, how Ameri-jQn (economic prospects to 400 econo-( We dare not forget that Europe
|can business could justify a real|^” ■Mil nwrilCy (mists; 3—some time before the (is filled with hungry voters who
(claim to constructive leadership( Cffll/A Lflhor LOW lend of July’ Jt may hold hearin&8 |may be forced to conclude there is
(by creating an annual ‘Round Table (faWWVI kWvv L>n economic prospects. (no democratic way out. If the
(Fund’ of $1,000,000.” ( Washington (LPA) __The AFL I ^Morse *n his speech pointed out (United States allows democracy to

Suggests Year In College conclusively to the nation [that President Truman had warn- lose by default in this postwar test,
I He suggests that labor and I pmnlovers and Ied a dangerous depression I we shall have no one to blame butmanagement each nominate 500 of »•» ahea(i u„|eaa short-range nd ourselves.
t^lr.H"P.rofh2!L"”i nMnLmtdTen kaniz''<l 1»bor in whole-hearted op- long-range actions were taken by I America’s strategic position in 

|and that these 1,000 young men | t T . Hartlev union- (government and industry. These, I the world today is an outgrowth
rand women spend one year in col-1 uin_. ieirigiation |he charged, have been completely lof her wartime strength. In both
|lege together, studying the most | ' brought to a nationwide (ignored by the Republican leader-(Europe and Asia, political boun-
(enlightened methods of making our | , , nresident of the Nat’l 1 ship. Morse criticized Congress for Idaries have been drawn on the lines
Lrdnn?1Kvinradf»real,l I Electrical Contractors Ass’n, who its inactivity on extension of rent where armies met in defeat of the
lard of living for all. rhe tund, he I .. . f. han nn tha (control, raising of the minimum (Axis. If we are to keep our posi-
lm’i<vide°the ablest^hera’amrthe c,o8ed shoP’ and Patrick McDon- KT’ £EPC’ .i,?Crea8in.? benefit8 p’0"’ ™ mU8t maintain our
(provide the ablest Lechers and the I California steel nroducer |und‘‘r the social security system (strength.
[best research facilities and would I ho’ch th t he w__ refuaed |to compensate for rising living I
(also defray each student s tuition | ODDortunjtv to testify asrainst |cost"» passage of the Wagner-El-1 America’s strength is greater 
land expenses.’ I . p . .J legislation bv Con- l*ender-Taft General Housing Bill, (than that of her army and navy. It
| “The final nomination of all stu- |Committees $ land ^ax reduction based on reliev- (exists in the stamina of her peo-

Idents, both labor and manage-( ‘ w M ‘ I ing the tax burden on the lower in-| pie, in their devotion to justice and|ment,” he said, “would be made | declared “As emolovers |coine group8* [freedom, and in the trust with
I by the Round Table Commission I & j egisIa^ion Putly w. I The Republican rebel rapped (wbich she is viewed from abroad.
iTmJri™ cL^cIl o?Fducltion the lin« the closed ®hoP imPaire the em- [Truman for his vagueness in ad- I So long as the free nations of Eu- 

StoSSCh/rnb^ Of Com price CUts by industry rope can count on American lead-
ImarrT1 thJ Nati^nal^Usoci/tion of Ip’oyer prefers to deal only with [without any guidance as to how (ership, they will resist the pres- 
|merce, the National Association of |v (much of a cut is needed, and at (snres of others. But the longer we

of tXt thair worth »nl1 rvspooxibilityjwhat >t»ge in the productive pro-1 permit economic chaos to ravage

leration of Labor, the Congress of he not to d’o Lew. He wee skeptical about the Ithone nations, the more likely it is
[industrial Organizations, and oth- I ? Tq ® |deglrability of wage incn>ases (that their people will repudiate our
|er major groups. The Round Ta le I reHtrict further the employ- [which have been eaten up by ris- [leadership and look for relief to the 
[Commission would have the addi-1 V bargain and tOP«m-lir»g costs of living. Industrial (competitive doctrines of others,
tional ^eaPon8,bil*ty of authorizing I ®™ctn^1.“hto ~aJ^a^n peace win not come, he warned, Until order is created out of con-

|the training courses and of select- |choice p [“until business and labor and the (fusion in Europe, until nations re-
lbv‘!f^Xe7acXmfc authorit^ “A law banning the closed shop government itself come to grips Igain an economic footing, until peo- 

S1MPLE SEWING - Easy to |byof£”'g~*..m wo I" our industry,” said McChesney, |with this whole problem of adopt-Iples are guaranteed the right to 
make, this adorable tot’s dress, | ‘/I, r8 toninoute ,w |*<mj<rht have just the oDDosite of ling Bn economic program which (govern themselves, the United 
Pattern 8178, comes in sizes for 2 I. S«nce this is a program which « desired by the Sponsors | will make it possible for us to (States cannot withdraw its strength 
to 6 years. Send 25c in coin, your H?1* af/ecta |bekC°T!n^e °f °Ur of anti-dosed Xm legislaU^^^^^^ a high level of purchas- and lendership from the world
name, address, pattern number and [nation, it would be highly appro- I enacted PJnto law might ling power on the part of all con- [without relinquishing the peace to
nine t« Fedek’ted PreM Pattern ££ % wdl’c^Xue “! might

Service, 1150 Ave. of the Ameri-.mtrce’ .W; A . ” r J? Ilations ” I and a decent standard of living (threaten survival of the democrats, New York 19, N. Y. For the be a8ked to assu™’ f.or.the ^ McDonough who operates two Lor workers and farmers. cies.
new summer fashion book, 52 ^7  ̂J’Table CoZisdonP I steel plants “I think the control of mono- As long as nations know that our
pages of style, color and fashion Lfhetb® ^uJde eha-rnTanX will ’ated that when Congressional P^e® i» unquestionably the most strength persists, as long as they 
news for every woman who sews, I . . el_t'jon amomr members [hearings were held on the Taft- important economic problem on I are assured of our determination to
.end an extra 25c. I™1?* Jy <X'i°" Hartley legation, “I read »tory domeatic front,” Morse a?.,ert- use it agamrt aggression, winch
------------------------------------- T a u i.- u lafter storv in the newsnaners about led- 1 ««y that because rapidly we |m the end would menace us, the rub thru a .lev.. Add 54 cup apple- L°h" I '“{man Khe tSony‘of cS^nX- *" Monomy of 8tr<>T r»“r,* J? writ'
sauce, % cup sugar, - egg, .lightly |trjbut “for the imple-”110 had complaint. again8t Imonopoly. ’ He pointed out that he |m« the trenties of peace. For un-

beaten 1 tspn. lemon juice tspn |ln, r M P Labor and were demanding letrisla- I,s co-sponsor with Senators Aiken (less we show the capacity and will-vannia and dash of Jit P |n,e"tat,<»n of th,H Rou,!d Table pro- |labor and were demanding legisla- | k Innjzpr nnH Yn|in<r zR lingness to sustain our commitment® 
vanina ana aasn oi san. (gram for unity through education/

Pour into individual greased ( ----------------------------------
molds, set in pan of hot water and | a i m 04 1

bake in moderate oven until firm. (ASK IriHll&Il btop 
Allow to stand a few minutes be- [Federal Job Bias 
fore turning out. Serve with whip
ped cream.

4 SHOWS DAILY--------- SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNING
1 ;oo-------- 3:30----------6:00----------8:30

By MARY MOORE

Opens Today at Ceramic

■i 5 l

A CLARENCE BROWN PRODUCTION 
CLAUOK JARMAN, JR. a.'JODY* .
CUM BEVANS o MAMAMT WYCNESLY • FDBBEBT TUCKS!

ww.

"It*t of tho Yoor"
— Dorothy Kilgallen 

"Movie m<igicl..o 
’ 4 classic!"

— Look Magaxinel

’’Picture off tho Yoar"
* ' ^^ta^-RocIfiook’


